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Colieseville,

Nursi~g
By JOSEPH F. PIRRO
Editor-in-Chief
As liberal arts students, we have
a responslbliny \0 malo.e OUi !'tch l:!'t
familiar with a nationwide problem
that modern society has helped
generate. The care of the elderly in
America is becoming a horrendous
dilemma, which is only growing in
magnitude as the members of the
popUlation over 65 years of age
increases to record numbers. Advances in medical technology are
allowing people to live longer.
Geriatric care, rehabilitation and
housing, however, must be given
equal attention in society in order
to combat the increase in the
elderly population.
In the modern world where
both husband and wife must find
employment to support a family
and struggle to be granted at least a
"middle class" life and title, who
remains to provide proper care for
the older members of the family?
The 2.4 children are in high schools
or 2,500 miles away in college,
much too preoccupied with their
own young lives. Although the
majority of us here at Ursinus are
in the "younger generation" our
grandparents and soon our own
parents will be in need of special
care because they will most likely
not be able to live alone and will
become dependent on family and
friends.
One solution to this problem
becomes admission into a nursing
home close enough for occasional
visits. but far enough away to
release the burden of daily dependence. fear. and care on the part of
the able family members. But are
the nursing homes (private and
public) in our country doing us a
favor or even providing the necessary and proper care and environment for our older citizens? This
three-part Grizzly investigative
series will attempt to supply answers to questions that have arisen
concerning poor nursing home
conditions.
Society, and especially the
~ ounger genct allun. bcar!\ the hca, iest responSibility. Our ears cannot
be deaf to the feeble plea: "Please.
don' .. put me in a nursing home."
for we may be in the same position.
uttering similar cries one day.
As of 1982 only 5 percent of
American over 65 lived in institu-
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Homes:

tions, and one in five Americans
will eventually be relegated to a
nursing home facility. It seems that
about 40 percent of nursing home
admissions are made for "social
reasons," such as the individual
could no longer live alo)le, the
family needed a break from daily
care of the individual. or the family
simply could not provide the proper
care themselves. Nursing homes
are invading our culture very rapidly. for good or bad. But we must
have the power within 'ourselves
and families to create a different
ending to our lives.
Most nursing home clinics have
an outside garnished with colorful
flowers and shrubs and a shiny
front window with a huge listing of
services and treatments. Then inside
the truth is exposed: cramped.
sparsely furnished and dirty rooms.
especially the rest rooms. Old age
in America has become a wasteland. Nursing homes have become
almost synonymous with death
and protracted suffering and misery
before death.
The AFL-CIO American FederallOlII~/lIl March. 11.}71. reported
that 30 to ~O percent of nursmg
homes are considered to be substandard, meaning that they are in
violation of one or more standards
causing a life-threatening situation.
A nursing home license is not
always a guarantee of quality care.
In Michigan reports show that pet
store standards are more stringently
enforced than those for many~ nursing homes. It also seems that only a
small fraction of the regulations
now in effect provide the capability
to directly assess the quality of
patient care in these institutions.
and inspection information i not
easily accessible to the public when
it should be. So why mut one in
every five elderly A merican. be
place in nursing homes only to die?
In 1976.Senator Frank Mo~
from Utah. chairman of the Senate
Subcommittee in Long-Term Care
for 14 years. posted some of the
most incriminating evidence against
nursing homes. Mos conducted
searches into the Medicare and
Medicaid programs and the shameful conditions of nursing
homes. The senator painted the
picture of patients being "pingponged" around between nurses
and various kinds of doctors. Moss

A Solution for the Elderly?
Investigation 1

found that up to one-half of the
drugs used in nursing homes may
be prescribed in error.
This I~"'< of care in prescribing
drugs i, nnt' of the widespread
hazards found in ".,r\ ;nu h"m,.~
:.it · , 1\\.1.. ,h ' '' '\'ttl'r, Moss's findings
alsn told of uoctors \\ ho visited as
little as possible and who gave
prescriptions over the phone to
nurses who were describing symptoms. Some doctors even signed
death certificates beforehand so
that they would not have to return
after the patient's death to perform
this procedure. Does your grandmother or great-aunt deserve this
treatment? Senator Moss, now retired, helped to pass 48 bills tightening federal regulations regarding
Medicare and Medicaid and was

also successful jn closing down
several New York nursing homes.
Newsweek's February 22, 1982
issue reported that Stephen Serebin,
administrator ofa Milwaukee nursing home, became the first administrator to be sentenced to prison
for the death of a patient under his
care. Serebin was sentenced to six
years in prison on charges of patient
abuse and "homicide by reckless conduct" when
Bruno Dreyer, 78-year-old patient,
escaped the nursing home in 1976
and died in the bitter cold. Some
may read this and shrug it off, but
doesn't anyone care out there?
What if your grandmother were
tested with an unlicensed drug? It
happens-all too frequently.
Financially, the cards do not

produce a winning hand either.
According to Prevention magazine
in 1983, about $27 billion is being
spent each year for nursing home
care. Within 16 years, that figure
could be $90 billion per year
according to the Health Care Financing Administration.
Taxpayers, aware or not, are paying
for nursing home bills long before
they themselves are ever in need of
such service. Expenditures from
1960 to 1973 increased almost
1,400 percent. This is quite a
monetary jump. But money really
is not the issue, is it? Weare talking
about saving human lives.
In Prevention magazine's November, 1983 issue, the editor says
that the understatement of the year
(See NURSING, P4)

Fetterolf Nears Completion
By LISA SABIA
Staff Writer
Many changes have taken place
on the Ursinus campus within the
past year. but perhaps the most
noticeable is the renovation of
some of the houses on Main Street.
Fetterolf House is currently undergoing reconstruction. The Fine
Arts Department is housed there.
The project was started in July,
1985 and is schedijled for completion by February, 1986. It is not
yet known if classes will be moved
there immediately, or if the college
will wait until the fall semester of
1986 to open the house. The building will remain the location of the
Fine Art Department and all the
room will be used as classroo~s.

In addition, there will be a
darkroom on the third floor, another room that will be used for
layouts, and a wing has been
added to the back of the building
that will serve as an art studio.
Exactly what courses will be
taught there remains to be seen.
The college has spent an estimated
$400,000 on this project.
Fetterolf is one of the oldest
houses in Collegeville with the
stone portions of the building dating back to 1765 and the rest ofthe
construction to 1800. Peter Fetterolf
bought the house and land in the
late 1700' from Henry Hunsicker.
It then became known as Fetterolf
Farm and remained a private residence. In 1876 the house served as

the home of President Bomberger.
During the 1880's and 1890's
Fetterolf served as a boarding
house for male college students. It
was not until the spring of 1948
that the house officially became
part of the Ursinus campus. For
the next 20 years Fetterolf was
used as a residence hall for men;
Beta Sigma Lambda was the last
fraternity to occupy the house.
In 1968, to keep up with courses
being offered at rival colleges.
Ursinus added two art courses to
its curriculum. It was at this time
that Fine Arts became a separate
depart.ment located in Fetterolf
Hall. When renovation is completed, Fetterolf Hall will be a positive
addition to the campu .
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Edit r-in- hief.............................. Jo eph F. Pirro
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New Edit r .............................. Mariellen De. kin
Entertainment Editor: ......................... Heather Camp
Feature Editor .................... ..... ... Maura B. Beaudrv
Sp rt Editor ............................... Keith A. Wood
Photo Editor ................................. Chuck Brucker
Circulation Editor ............................. Chri DeSantis
Bu ine Manager ......................... ~ ... Jeanne Pacilio
Adverti ing Manager .............................. Katie Cvr
Contributing Editor ..................... Ro emary Wuen. chJel
Faculty Advi or ................................. J.L. Cobb
Type etter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Peter Perreten
Type etter ...................................... Li7 Young
Type etter ............................... Maryann Antenucci
The Grizzly wa founded in 1978, replacing the previou campu
new paper, The Ursinus Weekly. It i publi hed by tudent. twelve
weeks each semester. The Grizzly i edited entirely by student and
views expres ed in the paper are not nece arily tho e held by the
administration, faculty, or a consen u of the tudent body. The . taff of
The Grizzly invite opinions from the college community and will
publish them as time and pace permit.

Ursinus College has allotted approximately $20,000 to the Student
Publication~ Committee for the purchase of a Varityper 5810 electronic
typesetter. Thi issue of the Grizzly is the first to be typeset on the new
machine.
Greg Fraser, Associate Editor of the Grizzly, and Peter Perreten,
Chairman of the English Department, attended a 5 day, 30 hour training
session during semester break at Varityper headquarters in Mal ern. As
the semester progresses, Fraser and Perreten will be teaching members of
the Grizzly and Lantern staffs how to operate the new machine. The
typesetter works very much like a word processor, although there are many
more commands that need to be memorized.
The new typesetter sbould save the college orne publications costs in
the future. Professional typesetters often make as much as $35 an hour.
With students and faculty setting the type themselves, costs will be cut.
and more importantly, operators will gain valuable knowledge.

Toilet tissue creates
a "whole" problem
Dear Editor,

It seems apparent to me that the
person who is in charge of ordering
the toiletry articles (i.e. toilet
paper) has recently bought stock in
Preparation H. I understand that
cutting costs is important, but in
this case it is essential for all of us
to ha ve soft tissue. If nothing is
done to remedy this problem, the
students will all be walking very

gingerly a~ound campus letting out
sounds of excruciating pain. I urge
the administration to respond to
this immediately and not to overlook the "whole" problem.
P.S. Four out of five doctors
surveyed said it would be better to
use "the Grizzly" than this new
toilet tissue.
Sorely yours,
A George Brett Fan

LETTER POLICY
letters must be typed and no more than 300
words. Name and telephone number are required for verification purposes. letters should
be deposited in the Grizzly mail box in Corson
Basement by 7 p.m. Monday. The Grizzly
reserves tlie right to edit all letters. Requests
for anonymity will be considered by the
editorial board.

Gri1'zl~'
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Smokers and non-smokers
must meet" half way
By BETH MORRIS

Do you smoke? Well, many
people do. Smoking raises a great
argument between those who do
and those who do not smoke.
Many public facilities have
designated areas in which one
may "light up." Colleges are also
beginning to set up certain areas
on campus where students are
allowed to smoke. When asked
about separate smoking areas,
Molly Manzo said, "I think that
there should be designated
smoking areas because it bothers
me when people smoke around
me.'
-

"agreement' between smokers
and non-smokers.
As it stands now, Ursinus
College does not have enforced
smoking areas in the cafeteria.
The college does sponsor a
Wellness Program explaining the
detrimental effects of smoking.
Recently, there was an "Adopt a
Smoker Week," where a person
who (wes not smoke adopts one
that does. The incentive for this
project was a r : sh prize of $50 for

the group who adopted the most
number of people.
Smoking is very popular. No
matter how many people quit,
there will still be a great number
of people who smoke. It is a
subject which will always be
controversial. As long as people
smoke, there wi11 be arguments.
Smokers and non-smokers must
meet half way. Each person must
respect the other.

Another student stated, "I have
nothing against smoking, but it's
not fair for people who don't
smoke to put up with the smell
and the health hazard. "
The majority of the students
feel that smoking is a bad habit
and should be controlled by
school officials by assigning
special smoking areas.
The University of Maryland
developed a proposition to ban
smoking in classrooms, lecture
halls, libraries, hallways, a third
of the dining halls, and any office
where a non-smoker works.
School officials are hoping that
students and faculty abide by the
new rules and form an

Horrible Hunger Continues
By BRIDGET ALGEO

Our days here at Ursinus are
filled to their capacities; we all
have classes, tests, papers,
practices, meetings, and so much
more on our minds. However,
there is one thing here that we
never have to worry about:
eating. Some of us may complain
about the food that Wismer offers
us, but none of us can complain
about not having food at all. None
of us need to worry about how we
are going to get food each day.
We know we won't go to bed
hungry.
However, millions of people all
over the world go to sleep each
night with horrible hunger pangs.
The thought that no less than 15
million children die yearly due to
hunger-related causes should stir
uneasiness in our consciences.
Why? Because hunger is needless
in this world of plenty. "Hunger
is not a scourge," states Susan
George, author of "How the
Other Half Dies." "It is a
scandal." Over 500 million people
will live in abject poverty this
year. They do not want to live th5
way. They are working very hard
to combat hunger. However, they
lack access to land, water, tools,
credit, and training. Of course, it
is not our fault that they have
become this way; however, it is
our crime if we allow them to
continue this way. According to
Miss George. we have the ability

to turn this situation around:
projects :
"Today's world has all the
- Emergency supplies, seeds,
physical resources and technical tools, and oxen for fanners in
skills necessary to feed the drought-stricken Ethiopia.
- Repair and rebuilding of
population of the planet."
How can we - seemingly wells for nomadic herders in the
helpless college students help Kidal region of Mali.
- Collection and distribution of
alleviate this problem? We can
each make a personal com- agricultural tools and equipment
mitment to the cause for world for struggling farmers in
hung~r by joining the "Fast for a
Nicaragua.
Revolving credit and
World Harvest," a program ~. organized by the Oxford Com- training programs for women in
mittee for Famine Relief, better India.
- Family relocation, comknown as "Oxfam."
Oxfam is an international munity health, and foodagency that funds self-help producing programs for
development projects and displaced people in El Salvador.
- Rice seed for peasants in
disaster relief in poor countries.
It distributes educational Kampuchea affected by severe
materials for Americans on flooding in 1984.
issues of development and
We can help the poor of the
hunger. Founded in 1942 in
world
by supporting their efforts
England, its American base is
to
grow
more food, obtain better
located in Boston. Oxfam
America is one of six autononous health services, and learn new
Oxfams around the world, and it economic skills. Most of all, we
is a nonsectarian, non-profit can aid them in their struggle for
agency, to which all contributions dignity and in their quest for a
better life for their families.
are tax-deductible.
Become more aware of the pain
Oxfam's "Fast for a World
Harvest" is a plan which asks of hunger by fasting for one day
those of us who have plenty to or by missing a meal. Act by
fast for a day or to forgo a meal donating the cost of the food to
and to donate the money whidl Oxfam. Send your donations to:
Oxfam America
might have been spent for that
115 Broadway
meal to the cause for world
Boston, Ma. 02116
hunger. Fast participants conYour
donation, however small,
tributed more than 1.5 million
.
could
mean
everything.
dollars to help Oxfam fund these
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CAMllUS MEMO

By RICHARD P. RICHTER

Man~ lal" with me ahout the
future of U r~inll~ Yt ." they ~a~. we
know you are trying to raise 20
million dollars for endowed faculty
chairs. more scholarships. the "residential village" and other improvements. But what is it that you are
trying to make Ursinus become?

Obviously. with even greater
financial and academic strength.
the College will be even "better."
But what is "better"? Some with
whom I talk see a better Ursinus in
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a social sense, a place with greater
ocial prestige and advantage.
Others see Ursinus better able to
deliver its graduates handily into
still higher starting places in the
career market. Still others see
Ursinus better able to engage students in sheer intellectual activity
at the most intense and disinterested
level.
I hope that ~tlldent~ at a "oetter"
l "Iml' \\ III 'llILl~ on a campll . .
that i. . permcated With a .... l'n l '')1 '
purpose that transcends pnvale
ambitions and satisfactions. Some-

A look at a "better" Ursinus
how. the concepts of leadership
and service wi!' mean more than
they mean to the student body
today. These concepts will per ade
campu programs and give the
College greater focus and drive.
So if we are leading up to some
kind of new elitism at Ursinus. I
hope it will be the elitism of the
bright who are committed to using
their fullest human potential for
the living of honorable and useful
lives.
I hope a "better" Ur!'linus doc~
Iltlllll:U)fJll' Pfl'ocCUPICl.l \\ I h "i( ICIaI

prclltige. [he 'worth 01 LJ I'SIO I ' ....
tudents of the future. I trust. will
not be counted by their addresses
back home or the clubs to which
their parents belong. And I would
be disappointed if students came
here because Ursinus was merely a
very efficient turnstyle leading to
attractive slots in the system.
I do hope. of course. that a
"better" U rsinus w~1I be a place
where the disciplined work of the
mind occurs more successfully with
students- where there is a still
more lively intellectual exchange

students interested in a career in
govern ment andlor public service.
An emphasis is also placed on
excellent academic standings and
leadership abilities. Applicants for
the scholarship must be nominated
by their school to apply. Jeanne
Radwanski was also nominated by
Ursinus to submit an application.
The recipient of the scholarship

Can a Dream Become a Reality?
By M. SCOTT LANDIS,
CAMPUS MINIST.ER
Almost twenty years ago the
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr.
risked and eventually gave his life
for what he believed in. "Liberty
and justice for all." He had a
dream about a day when his children. "would not be judged by the
color of their skin. but by the
content of thei r character." In 1986
we remember this noble man and
his passionate desire to establish an
America where all would live in
mutual respect and freedom.
through a holiday in honor of his
birth date.

Two weeks ago. I had the wonderful opportunity of hearing words
that were strangely reminiscent of
King in a setting which lacked the
passion of the march on Washington. yet had the captivating
power offocusing on another injustice prevailing in our world toduy.
Bishop Desmond Tutu. upon
receiving his honorary degree Doctor of Laws. from Temple Univer- ._
sity, decried the apartheid government of the white minority in his
native South Africa. To quote this
outspoken yet gentle man. UNo
one will be free until South Africa
is free. no one will be free until the
whole world is free."
Tutu, using the style of a preacher
spoke of standing on top a mountain and looking into the promised
land. He lik~ns his pilgrimage and
mission to that of Moses who led
his people for fourty years through
the wilderness and finally to the
promised land. Tutu cannot and
will not rest until his people and all
the people of the world can dwell
in 'unity; where all persons can be
themselves and be respected for
their individuality. Bishop Tutu is
challenging the world to live with
one another in community. a fellowship of peace.
Can a wQrld like that exist? Or
in a more limited focus. can an

Ursinu . . likl' that c>.ist'.' We are at
the beginning of yet another semester. The semeter is filled with
academic and social possibilities
which challenge the minds of each
one of us, raising questions and
forcing us to seek viable answers.
Can you enter the arena of campus
life being open to the myriad of
challenges which will come your
way? The challenge to the Ursinus
community, from the freshman
class to the president is to engage
fully in the wonderfu: process which
lies before us.

............ .........
~

This process is not any easy one.
Unity, fellowship and mutual respect involve rist. To form quality
relationships with one another we
engage in the process of self disclosure risking the potential of
giving . up some of our cherished
values and ideas, risking giving up
pieces of ourselves, as well as
risking rejection of the ideas and
values which we might offer to
others. We need to be open to the
possibility if we are to truly listen
to the ideas of persons we relate to
student, professor, and administrator.

If we can learn to respect one
another and one another's ideas on
the content of their character we
can move to greater horizons. The
message of Desmond Tutu echoes
the words of the late Dr. Martin
Luther King. Jr. offreedom.justice
and community. Though his message is spoken in the context of
South Afriql. the message is a
global dream toward which we all
must strive. However. the dream
begins with you and me individually
as we engage in the task oflearning
more about one another as well as
the academic disciplines we pursue.
As we begin a new semester. let us
afford one another the privilege of
individual personhood as we seek
to become members of the Ursinus
family

bet ween teacher and student and
among students themselves. In a
place where the working of the
mind is central, how could we
hope for less?
But intellectual elitism, as an
end in itself, does not s~em to be
any more satisfactory as a goal for
Ursinus than social elitism or supercareerism. Students at a "better"
Ursin us, I hope, will see even more
clearly than you do that their
intellectual training has a purpose,
which is fundamentally the exercise
of responsible leadership.

The Limelight
shines on
Lynne Edwards
By C. NITSCH MANN
Staff Writer

Miss Lynne Edwards is in the
Ursinus limelight once again. After
being president of Girls High and
of her freshman class here at
Ursinus. on the Dean's List, and a

sophomore RA, to name a few of
her accomplishments, she has been
named a semifinalist from the state
of Pennsylvania for the annual
Truman Scholarship.
The scholarship is sponsored by
the Harry S. Truman Scholarship
Foundation. It is open to college

will receive a $7.500 scholarship
for four years- two years of undergraduate work and two years of
graduate school.
Besides listing Lynne's achievements back through high school,
the application requires an essay
on any public policy issue. Lynne
chose to write about press coverage
and terrorism. She is scheduled for
an interview in Philadelphia on
February 3. The interview will
focus primarily on the essay and
her career plans,
Lynne is an Economics major
with an accounting emphasis and a
Communication Arts minor. She
hasn't given much thought to graduate school until now, but would
like to pursue a career in personnel
management and labor relations.
She is presently employed by the
Department of the Navy under the
Federal Junior Fellowship Proram.

Profile: John French
adds a musical twist
By MELORA MCMULLEN

Mr. John French, chalfperson
of the Ursinus Music Department,
was elected last semester to be vice
president of the Pennsylvania Collegiate Choral Association. Each
year the association produces a
choral festival for the students, and
work-shops for the choral directors
of about 30 Pennsylvania Colleges
and Universities. Mr. French will
have a major part in the organization ofthis festival for the next two
years.

The Ursinus Music Department
also benefits from Mr. French's
knowledge of music and his ability
to teach it to his students, both in
the classroom and at rehearsals.
He finds his work at U rsinus Hmore
challenging" because he is Hturning
people on to an art form even
though their major interest lies in
chemistry or physical educa'tion."
By working with students from
Ursinus. he demonstrates that Hnonmusic" majors can reach a certain
quality of achievement in music
and performance."

Mr. French has reached his goal
of "good music done well." Both
he and his singers, which include
College Choir, Meistersingers, and
Chamber Singers, enjoy performing high quality music and take
pride in their repertoire, The annual
performance of Handel's Messiah
in December gives Mr. Freneh an
opportunity to exhibit his work.
Along with being a wonderful
teacher, Mr. French is a very
special friend to his students and
receives the respect he deserves.
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Jackie Frizell
International Relations
Sophomore
"Sambuca and a certain
Guy in 306."

• Nursing
(Continued/rom Page J)
is that a nursing home is not the
best place to play out the last acts
of one's life. Fear of growing old,
losing control and being placed in
a nursing home are major phobias
in our country. The impact on the
family as a whole is enormous.
"Institutionalization" is a nasty
word that conjures up images of
maltreatment and neglect. The problem is that those images are
correct for the most part. One of
the coldest and most depressing
feelings in the world is to walk
down a nursing home hall, looking
into the eyes of elderly patients
lined up in wheelchairs along the
walls. Their lives have become
restricted to a small room or even
just a bed with guardrails. The
elderly person gives up control,
possessions, autonomy, and sometimes his family.
In aNew York Times Magazine
article, Patricia M. Belanger, the
director of the New York City
Long-Term Care Ombudsman
program spares the scenery and
gets to the point "Most people
leave nursing homes horizontally."
For many elderly, a nursing home
is a human junkyard, a type of
purgatory or prison. The average
patient is 82, female, alone and
only remains a nursing home
"guest" for about two years.
Senator Frank Moss has said
that "the sick and the aged are an
embarrassment; they remind us of
our own mortality and therefore
should be removed from our view."
Certainly one problem overlooked

Kri tin Rufe
Political Science
Sophomore
"Shots of TOM Collins."

is that young doctors seem to have
little training in geriatric care and
little practical experience with such
patients. Frank Moss also believes
that the protection that should be
coming from physicians, pharmacists, nurses, administrators and
Government is simply nonexistent.
One of the worst parts about
this whole situation is that a patient
must wait up to a year or more to
get into this environment. Waiting
lists are only a matter of time until beds are freed-by death. So,
there are elderly people waiting for
fellow patients to die, so that they
may be admitted, last an average
of two years, and then also die.
Nursing home care has, of course,
turned into an industry. In addition,
families say the more they complain
about the care, the more the staff
makes it difficult for the family and
the patient.
Most admission candidates are
poor and sick upon entrance, and
in a few months they find themselves even poorer and sicker. After
admission, it does not take long for
a patient to be moved from a
custodial or intermediate bed to a
skilled nursing. floor perhaps because more care is needed, but
mostly because the proprietor gets
more money from the government
for the skilled beds. After the shift
to the skilled bed, it doesn't take
much time before the patient slips
into senility. Just about the only
stimulation a patient receives in a
skilled ward is the moaning and
senseless chatter of the other senile
patients.
Despite great improvement in
geriatric care in the past ten years.
scandals of fraud. negligence, and
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What's Your Secret for
Keeping Warm When
it is Cold Out?

Matt Killinger
Ec()nofl1ic~

f rl'"h man

A 5th of Tl'4l1illa

mistreatment have been revealed
in establishments professing to help
the aged. Nurses and aides are
among the lowest paiu. and they
have fe\\ benefits.
Their turnover rate is high. As of
1978, 75 percent of aides and
orderlies were leaving their jobs
annually, only to lea ve their positions open for inexperienced workers. U.s. News and World Report
told of one elderly woman in a
Houston home who was so neglected that her death was not discovered until signs of rigor mortis set in,
and another woman who had to be
hospitalized for rat bites. Some
nursing homes are absolutely
frightening. One reads news reports
of cockroaches, peeling wallpaper,
and falling plaster in the homes.
Residents are tranquilized with
drugs. For the most part medical
and psychiatric care are minimal.
while diets are inadequate. Assaults
from hoodlums are also a constant
threat in some areas such as New
York. The most frightening fact is
that geriatric specialists say that 20
to 40 percent of such patients
could get along in the community
if they had housekeeping, pe~sonal
care, and transportation. So the
impending hell of old age spent in
an institution should not really be
necessary. Consider that trembling
plea once again: "Don't put me in
a nursing home."
GERIA TRIC CARE
IN ROYERSFORD
Thcdosest nursing home to Ur.iinu~
IS the Montgomery County Geriatric
and Rehabilitation Center in Royersford. fhe facility is modern and
not nearly as horrendous a "graveyard" as other homes depicted

Stuart Furjanic
Engli h
Sophomore
Drifting into "E" with "T"&"S"
and doing "G's"

Bill Arney
English
Sophomore
"Body to Body Contact"

from promotional material about 1985. Mr. Gus Arapolu had been
M.C.G.R.C. This is just another official director from April. 1978
example of those shiny windows until his death in September. 1985.
with long listings of service.
Arapolu took over when Mr. RodThe center was first proposed ney L. Plano. director since 1964.
by Montgomery County in 180 I, resigned. Mrs. John has two assisjust 17 years after the creation of tant administrators. 15 department
the county. In 1806 an act was heads. and a medical director.
passed stating that the facility was John Maron. M.D. There are also
to be Ha house for the employment five attending physician who see
and support of the poor." The patients daily.
doors were first opened to paupers I The Center includes such advantages as physical therapy rooms
on June 7, 1808.
The surrounding property of the with modern equipment. beauty
Geriatric Center consists of 297 and barber shops, occupational
acres offarmland. A hospital wing therapy. religious services for all
was constructed in the 1940's and faiths. a regular program of activexpanded in the late 1950's In ities. gift shop, and hundreds of
November. 1952, the county facil- dedicated volunteers. The philosity was named the Charles Johnson ophy of the center is expressed in
Home in memory of the longtime · their motto:HQuality Care is Our
local, county and state official who Primary Concern," which echoes
died in 1937. Many area residents the words of former director,
still know the center by this name. Rodney Plano. who said on the
However. the center was given its completion of the new wing that
present name in 1972 after the he wanted to change the image of
addition of an eight-story complex the center from that of a "home" to
with a full range of patient care a "bona fide health industry."
and recreational services and activThe above information is taken
ities. This addition increased the directly from promotional material
bed capacity from 400 to nearly about M.C.G.R.C. Perhaps this is
600 patients.
just another example ofthose shiny
The Montgomery County Com- windows with long listings of sermissioners have held responsibility vices.
for the center's operation since
It is fairly obvious that this
1980. M.C.G.R.C. is fully licensed article was not written for the
by the nepartment of Health for promotion of the Montgomery
150 skilled care and 441 intermed- County facility. It only serves as a
iate care faCIlity beds. The center starting point to familiarize readers
also participates in federal and with the closest geriatric center in
~tate reimbursement programs of the area. Through this Grizzly
Medicare and Medicaid Assistance. three-part investigative series. the
The daily operation of doors of the Montgomery County
M.C.G.R.C. is the direct respon- Geriatric Center will be opened to
sibility of Nursing Home Admin- the public eye. It is a place with
istrator. Mrs. Jean John. who was many good things, but there is a
appointed retroactive to October. flip side to every coin.
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Pain Brings Gain for ·the Swimmin' Women
By: HEATHER CAMP
Entertainment Editor
and AMY DAVID
This past weekend, th e wimmers braved rough road and waves
in their first meet after two week
of quality workout. Overall. the
women's team produced great time
improvements over last semester.
Although they lost to the 1985
MAC champs. Gettysberg, the
"mer" chicks scored an impressive
victory over Widener in the trimeet. Leading the women with her

be t thi . ea. on. Heidi Ca mp ecures
valuable point in th e 200 and 100
frees. Two oth er esse ntial performan ce ca me from divers Helen
LeClair and Janin e Jones, wh o
captured first and second place
points against Widener and were
right on the heels of Gettysburg
divers. Brenda Lech rounded out
the effort by the divers. but her
head wasn't spinning from the high
scores she received. Not in attendance was Lynn Messier who is
recovering from a neck injury. We

Gymnasts Vaulting
into·a new season
By .UI.I. THf{'RER
Staff \\' rih'r
, Filling Coach Morrison's position at thi~ lime i~ IIdiko Zudor.
Ca plai 11 Peg Kell y rema r ked.
"Coach Zudor is doing a good job
and, being a gymnast once herself,
she i~ very easy to relate to,"
So far this season, the h~ghest
scores are Mary Sabol with 28.9
all-around, 8.35 in vault, 7.3 in
balance beam, and 7.5 in floor.
Michelle Amstutz has posted a
6.55 in uneven bars.
During break, Ursinus took on
West Point and lost by just twotenths of a point. The final score;,
was 120.2 to 120.0
1 •
Upcoming meets for UC include
Hofstra which is away tonight and
Bryn Ma\\r \\hi(h ",ill be home
on Februar~ J.
Recently the Ursinus Women's
gymnasti(~ team pkkcd up a big

win in a tri-meet again~l S'Narthmore and Lock Haven scoring
130.35 points. Mary Sa"ol took
first place in both vault and in the
floor exercise while teammate
Noelle Rotundo took first in balance beam anp uneven bars. Lock
Ha ven took srcond place overall
with a final score of 112.4 points
and Swarthmbre trailed them with
106.25 points.
Since returning from winter
break, the team has also had a few
other meets. On January 22, the
group traveled t9 UMBC in Maryland only to be handed a defeat by
a score ~f 153.45 to 112.35. U rsinus suffered the loss without
Debbie Benner, sophmore and
Tricia Curry, freshman. Ursinus
also had to face their opponents
without Coach Angela Morrison,
who lhas been out for se\eral weeks
wit~ a back injury.

Track Season Starts
at the Gun
.
\

By DEAN LENT
The Men's indoor track season
got into full swing this past Saturday
at Lehigh University. Not even
Bad weather or a traffic accident
could halt their progress.
The ' highlight of the meet was
the spectacular performance of shot
putter John Wood. John not only
won with a toss of 51 feet.21 linches.
he also qualified for the Division
.111 Indoor Nationals. defeating his
opponent by over 8 inches.
Other participants in the meet

were Zack Robinson (6.92).
Eugene Seymor (7.4) and Dean
Condod,ina (disqualified on a questionable call) in the 60 yard dash.
Abdul Foad competed in the 440
'yard dash in a time of :56. The
distance team was Fepresented by
Dean Lent and Steve Pote. Pote
ran the 880 in 2: I 0 and Lent ran
the 1000 yard run in 2:23. Transfer
Rick Lowe started the year off well
with a leap of6 feet 4 inches in the
high jump.
The team's next meet is this
Saturday at Widener.

hope to ha ve her back soon.
Eve n tho ugh J en Hoe berg has
bee n hobbling aro und on crutche
for two week , he endured th e
pain and sec ured the win over
Widen er with her second place
finish in the 100 back. Jen also
ga ve a strong showing in the 50
free as did Lynne Lawson in the
grueling 500 and 1000 frees.
Cindy Hoyt budded a fine effort in
the 50 and 100 frees. as did Heather
Camp in the 200 free. Camp also
improved her 100 fly time by

cutting off four econd. Next, throug hou t and it was refl ected in
affl icted by " eni o riti ," Amy Saturday's performances.
David may have taken th e slow
boat to China in her 400 I.M ., but
If you notice that Gettysburg
she redee med herself by winning has had little mention, it is because
the 100 backstroke competition.
they showed no mercy. Farmer
Perhaps the most praise should Ted was so impressed by Gettysgo to senior Riki Horn. who qual- burg that he tried to blend in with
ified for MAC's with her best times them by wearing a G-berg t-shirt.
in the 100 breast and 50 free. Good move Ted. Sorry it didn't
Getting through double session work.
workouts over Christmas break
And the famous Coach Bob
was no easy feat, but the team
maintained a positive attitude quote for this week is "Could be?"

URSINUS COLLEGE
BADMINTON -1985,86
JAN
Fn

31

Swarthmore

.. . .........

"

H

3 :30

A
A

6:00
1:00
6:30
4 :00
7:00

FEB
Thu
Sat
Tue
Thu
Tue

Bryn Mawr ...............
Temple ..................
Albnght ...... . ...........
Chestnut HIli .. ...........
Drexel ... .............. .

6

8
1
13

18

H
A

H

Individual Matches of Interest
Feb
1 -2
Feb 15-16
Feb 22-23
Feb 28-

Swarthmore PAIAW
William & Mary Tournament
Eastern Intercollegiate at Burlington

Mar 2
Mar 14·16

Nationals at Bryn Mawr
Middle Atlantic Tournament @
Germantown Cricket Club

URSINUS RADIO

WYOUI4.AM
"ROCKING THE
C'VILLEBAY
AREA"

489·7755
REQUEST LINE

Basketball Hall of Fame
cites Women's team·as
second in all-time victories
The women's basketball team at
Ursinus College ranks second in
the nation in all-time victories,
according to the findings of a
research project just released by
the Basketball Hall of Fame.
. With 412 wins entering the
current season, the Ursinus women
are second among all clubs, including Divisions i, II and III.
Only Elizabethtown. with 473 victories entering the season, has more
all-time wins. Bridgewater (Va.),
with 403 wins, is close behind
Ursinus in third.
Ursinus, Elizabethtown and
Bridgewater all play Division III
basketball. The next highest in
Division III is Wisconsin-Whitewater with 257 victories_
The Di vision I leader is Long

WOMEN'S

Beach State (365 wins going into
the season), and the top clubs in
Division II are Central Missouri
with 283 and Cal Poly-Pomona
with 282.
The Basketball Hall of Fame,
located in Springfield, Mass., conducted the research in order to pull
together scattered records for women's teams at colleges around the
nation.
The women's program at Ursinus
began in 1905-06, when the Bears
played a one-game season and lost
to Schuylkill Seminary, 8-7. They
did not play again until 1918-19.
The Bears are 6-7 so far this
season, giving them 418 all-time
wins to date. Their MAC record is
6-2, placing them -second in the
conference standings.
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URSINUS COLLEGE
WINTER SPORTS

Catch the Fever
of February Action

WRESTLING - 1985-86
FEB
Fn
Tue

1
4

StH

8

W ed
Sat

12
15

Kings
Susqu hanna •
Ehzdbethtown
Western M aryldncj c••
Lebanon Valley
Haverford l.l. LaSalle
Johns Hopkins. W idener.
Swarthmore

A 1100

MAC

H

A
A

A

1200
300

H 1200

Fn- Sat

21 ·22

700

MEN'S BASKETBALL-1985-86
FEB
M on
Thu
Sat
Wed
Sal

3 Haverford
6 W es tern M aryland
8 W ashing ton
12 Swarthmorf"

15 W idener
20-2 1 MAC

8:15
H 8:00
A
7.30
A 6 15
& 8'00
H 8:00

A

COACH - AL ANGELOS
COACH - BILL RACICH

ASSISTANT COACH - STEPHEN SOLOMONE

GYMNASTICS - 1985-86
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL - 1985-86
FEB
S.II
Mon
TIll'
Thu
S.... I
FII

1
3
4
6
8
14

h.lf! 1111 1:1 M.tr!'.h<lll
H,lvl'rfllrrl
CdtJl1I1l

Gld!'.slJoro
MordVI<lf!
Widen er

cour e. Those who are trained a
peer educator will then be a ailable
to di cus sexuality problem with
fellow student .
I n addition, there are many
other upcoming e ent for the
spring semester that will be ponsored by the Wellnes Program .
For the fir t two weeks of Februar . .
the concentration will be on "Spiritual Wellne ." Campu minister.
. Scott Landis, will coordinate most
of the programs. An open dialogue
will be held to discuss women as
priests and ministers. A prayer
vigil is slated for A h Wednesday.
Trinity United Church of Christ
on Main Street is planning to hold
a special church service for Ursinu
students. Also, an information day
for campus religious organizations
will be held in Wismer Lobby.
The last two weeks of a February will revolve around a "Work
and Leisure" theme. A forum
speaker, Mr. Richard Irish, is sche-

dul ed to be at U r. inu on February
26. to prese nt "G o Hire Yourself
an Empl oyer." The student acti\itie board i al 0 developing a
program where tudents and facult y
will be able to hare new crafts and
skills with the campus communit ..
March i National Nutrition
Month. Vari ous a peets of nutrition
will be s tre~sed at meal along with
cal oric-co unting. Some type of
weight 10 s program is being looked
into for the campus as a whole.
The fir t half of April will focu~
on "Group Living." The end of the
month w ill feature "Skills to Sa \'c
Lives." More activitie will be
announced as they are planned.
Overall. The Wellnes Program
has brought to Ursinus many new
educational e ent with promise of
even more to come. Stay on the
look-out for the Well ness Bear to
announce upcoming activities for
your benefit.

Applications being taken for
St. Andrew's Scholarship
Professor H. Lloyd J ones of the
English Department has announced
that the St. Andrew's Society of
Philadelphia, for the 29th year, is
awarding scholarships to outstanding college sophomores who wish
to spend the junior year at a
Scottish University. During that
time 68 students from 14 colleges
and universities have been selected.
Ursinus has been fortunate
enough to have had 16 winn~rs .
more than any other participating
college or university including Pennsylvania State University, the University of Pennsylvania. Temple.
Bucknell, Haverford. Swarthmore
and Dickinson.

Applicants will be interviewed by
the Ursinus College Committee on
Scholarships. and the winning candidate will then be interviewed by
the Scholarship Committee of the
St. Andrew's Society together with
candidates from other colleges and
universities.
The most recent winner from
Ursinus is James Tursi. who is
now completing his senior year
after a year at the University of
Aberdeen.
Professor Jones has expressed
the hope ofthe Ursinus community
that we shall have this year yet
another winner of this coveted
honor and opportunity.

A
A
H
H
A
A

2 00
6 15
7 00
5 00
7 00
700

COACH - JOHN STRAWOET
ASSISTANT COACH - MARGARET TOMLINSON

Wellness Bear Spotted!
By, JILL UREY
Staff Writer
TheWelinessBearhasbeenspotted
quite frequentl y at Ur inus during
the last semester. For those who
are unfamiliar, the Wellness Bear
is the logo for the new Wellness
Program . Funded by the United
Church of Christ. the Wellness
Program, which began in the fall.
has since sponsored new and various aCtiVities.
According to program coordinator Beverly Oehlert, Wellness is a
"positive way of getting education
on a variety of topics." Campus
participation so far in the Wellness
events has been varied but generally
positive. Mrs. Oehlert also added
that the staff and faculty have been
"extremely receptive."
The most recent development in
the Wellness Program is the arrival
of a well ness intern nurse on campus, Ann Schoemaker. She holds a
B.S. and Masters in biology. Shoemaker's main job will be to establish
a peer education sexuality training

V
V
V
V
V
V

There will be three Scholarship
awards, providing for a year at
either the University of St.
Andrews,the University of Edinburgh, or the University of Aberdeen. The amount of each award
will be $7500 and should be
adequate to cover most of the
expenses incurred.
The competition is open to male
and female sophomores who are
outstanding students and are "held
in high regard by their contemporarie·s." Anyone who is interested
in applying should see Professor
Jones in the English Department.
Room 106 before February 10.

FEB
1 Hunter
Sat
3 Bryn M awr
M on
11 'jldsshoro W ilson
Tue
15 Na vy ( Prl nc.e ton
Sat
22 PAIAW (" Bryn M awr .
Sal
MAR
1 Nationals
Sal
8 ECAC
SClI

..

A
H
H
A
A

100
330
700
200
100

COACH - ANGELA MORRISON

USGA Elections, February 13
-lunch and dinner~
Pick up petitions in Office of
Student Life or College Union
Must be tur.ned in today,
Friday, the 31st
Offices- President
- V. President
- Treasurer
- Recording Secretary
- Corresponding Secretary
- Two representatives from
each class

Women's Studies Program
Seeks Campus Wide Interest
By A. M. SALAS
the entire campus scheduled for
Staff Writer
the first week in February. It is
The Women's Studies Program hoped that everyone will takc the
is still ali e and kicking in the time to answer the ljuestions preUnrinus community. The program sented, regardless of their gender,
will reach a bit more deeply into or feelings about the relevance of
the campus consciousness as the the questions to their own lives.
spring semester progresses. and
The first week in February is
those people who found it to be an also Women's Week in the UCC.
interesting. yet remote concept. so the first Open Dialog of the
will now find it to be much more semester. which will be held Febaccessible and relevant to their ruary 6. at 12:30 in the Parents'
lives, be they female. male, student. Lounge at Wismer, will focus on
teacher or staff members.
the role of women in the clergy.
Dr. Colette Hall and other memThe Women's Studies groups
bers of the Women's Studies Pro--- are meeting this month to discuss
gram are preparing a grant pro- their readings on the construction
posal to present to the United of knowledge. All reading assignChurch of Christ (UCC) later this ments are on reserve at the library.
year. They need data. however, in Drs. Henry. Visser and Schroeder
order to determine how the pro- act as hosts for the meetings. Anygram can best serve the Ursinus one interested in joining a group
community as a whole. With that should contact one of these people
in mind, a questionnaire is being for d_etails about days. times and
put together with distribution to directions.

'1-

.~~~ ~ :~"
,~, Personals ~I ,:.Dear Mike.
I think you put the love note in
the wrong mailbox. Why don't
you try again! Thanx anyway.
Personals should be placed in a

sealed envelop labeled "Grizzly
Personals" and slipped under the
door of the Publications Room.
which is located above Zack's
Place.
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URSINUS PROFESSOR PUBLISHES BOOKS ON
PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH
Who are the Pennsylvania
Dutch? What is different
about them? If you are a new
resident of the Pennsylvania
Dutch country or an area
native who would like to
know moreabout local history
and heritage, two books have
just been published that will answer
these questions.
Pennsylvania Germans: A

Campus Briefs
Persio;tent Minority was written

by William T. Parsons, Ph.D"
professor of history , director
of the Pennsylvania German
Studies Program and archivist
at Ursinus . It is reprint of a
volume originally issued in
1976. Beginning with the migration of the original Pennsylvania Dutch settlers to the
new world , the book traces
thei'r conflicts and contribu-

tions to American life from
pionee r days to the present.
Informative chapters on the
Pennsylvania Dutch family , its
home life and its artistic expressions add to the understanding of the Pennsylvania
Dutch heritage.
Penn ylvania German Pioneer

Life was edited by Dr. Parsons.

Including material printe9
with permission of The Penn-

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,

Profile:
By DAVID M. KANE
Staff Writer

Throughout the past 62 years,
Ursinus College has been aided by
the services of Mr. James Rue.
Originally from Trenton. New
Jersey. Mr Rue moved with his
family to Norristown in 1923.
With a recommendation from his
previous employer in Trenton. he
came to Ursinus looking for work.
Mr. Rue was given a position in
the treasurer's office as manager
and chief accountant.
During a recent interview. Mr.
Rue talked about life at Ursinus
College during World War II. The
Navy V12 program used this
campus as an officer training school.

Mr. Rue keeps records straight
Brodbeck and Wilkinson dorm
were used for the officer candidates'
living quarters.
Mr. Rue noted that a balance
had to be made between military
training and an academic schedule.
Ci ilian students al 0 attended
Ursinus while the Navy carried out
its programs. The Navy officers set
up their own offices in Bomberger
Hall.
Another memorable occasion
for Mr. Rue was the "bookwalk"
of 1970. After Myrin Library was
built and ready to hold books,
both students and faculty participated in the move by carrying
books from the then Alumni
Library (now the College Union)

.-. ATTENTION. • •

Valent,ne
Personals

to Myrin Library. The move took
place in one day. Then the task of
sorting and shelving began.
Because he has been at Ursinus
longer than anyone, Mr. Rue was
the most likely choice to take over
the carl' of the archivc~ in M. rin's
Ursinu~iaJia Room . "Well. I can
rememher rna;',.' <,I" the events that
are reC{HOeO here:' saiJ Mr. Rue
speaking 01 the archives. Consequently, when he retired from the
treasurer's office at the age of 68,
he seemed to make a smooth
adj ustment to his position as
archive director. Mr. Rue's work '
in the archi es is an inval uable aid
to preserving the history of Ursinus
College.

sylvania German Society and has composed settings for
Folklife Magazine , the book dialect verse in both idioms.
Additional titles are schefocuses on details of pioneer
duled for January 1986 release.
daily life.
They include Pennsylvania
Dr. Parsons is also visiting Soldier ' s Life 1861-65 and
research professor at Juniata Cometen (About Comets). For
College, Huntingdon , Pa. A information on current and
graduate of Ursinus College , futore publications or to order
he took his gra.duate degrees books, contact Dr. William T.
at The University of Pennsyl- Parsons at P.O. Box 712, Colvania. Parsons speaks the legeville , Pa. 19426, or at Urdialect , writes poetry in sinus College, Collegeville Pa.
Pennsylfaanisch Deits.ch , and 19426.
URSINUS PROFESSOR'S No one answer is favored or
recommended, but many anPHILOSOPHY TEXT
swers are explored and disPUBLISHED
Decision .' in Philosophy of cussed to encourage stu'd ent
Religion by Ursinus professor involvement, and the ultimate
William B. Williamson, has decision is left to the indivrecently been published in a idual student.
paperback edition by Prometheus Books.
Among the chapters in the
A unique work, the book book are those on religious
takes an impartial, balanced beliefs, knowing, miracles,
approach toward the difficult man, morality, and immorality.
Decisions in Philosophy of
issues facing the philosophy
of religion in today's fluid Religion originally was pubsociety. The 407-page text lished by Charles E. Merrill,
urges students to participate Columbus, Ohio, in 1976 and
in ongoing debates and form- has been well-received in the
ulate opinions based on ra- field.
tional and reflective discusDr. Williamson has been a
sion. This takes the form of member of the Ursinus faculty
student research and weekly since 1968 and is head of the
panel discussions. An intro- college's Philosophy and Relduction to the philosophy of igion department. He has won
religion, the book provides both the Lindback Award for
comprehensive view of prob- distinguished teaching and the
lems facing a philosopher Professional Achievement
deali rig with religious ques- Award for scholarly achievement. He holds B.S., S.T.B.
tions.
It also includes various an- and Ed.D. degrees from Temswers different thinkers have ple University and an S.T.M.
given to these questions, and in theology and Christian edgives a brief suggestive crit- ucation from Lutheran Semicism of the position taken. inary, Philadelphia.

SOMETIMES IT TAKES
AN ARMY TO PAY BACK
YOUR COLLEGE LOAN.
Paying back your college loan can be a long,
uphill battle. But the Army's Loan Repayment
Program makes it easy.
Each year you serve as a soldier, the Army will
reduce your college debt by 113 or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater. So after serving just 3 years, your
college loan will be completely paid off.
You're eligible for this program with a National
Direct Student Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan
or a Federllly Insured Student Loan made after
October I, 1975. And the loan can't be in default.
And just because you've left college, don't think
you'll stop learning in the Army. Our skill training
offers a wealth of valuable high, tech, career,oriented
skills. Call your local Army Recruiter to find out more.

ARMY. _ALL1011 CAM BE.

Pa~e
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Classified
National College Market Comp ny s eks individual or ca mpus
groups to work part -time assisting
students in 'pplying (or credit
cards. Flexible hours. excellent $,
full training. Meet students and
have fun! Call Audrey at (215)
567-2100.

--------

The college weeks '86 Great
Escape via Apple Tours to Ber·
muda or Nassau .
Apple Tours, Media, PA is offering a pre·inflation value package to
college students on spring break at
two great vacationlands (or only
$389 per person. For information
or reservations see a travel agent.

--------

DISCOVER SKIING
Have you ever been frozen in
your tracks by the expense of
learning how to ski?
While "Invitation to Skiing" is
designed (or the novice skier, it is
also an exceptional refresher
course for t he former skier who
wants to try skiing again and begin
with the basics.
For additional press information, contact Florence Tambone or
Phyllis Tankel, Robinson Associ ates, (617) 267-1400. For additional
information on skiing contact Ski
Industries America, 8377-B Greensboro Drive, McLean VA, 22102
or call (703) 556-9020.

Intramur I Sports Spnng Sched
ule : Basketball. Co Ed Tuble Tennis . Wrestling . Co Ed Floor Hoc key. Co·Ed Inner Tube Water Polo.
Softball , One -o n one Be sketball.
Basketball Free Throw, Swim Meet,
Track Meet. Powerlifting.
All st udents. faculty and staff
are eligible. Details from Dr. Creel.
Director, Office of Intramural
Sports. Helfferich Hall 29, or ext.
2457 . Office hours re from 2:00 to
5 :00. Monday to Thursday

--------

ATTENTION : JUNIOR
CLASS WOMEN
Scholarships are available to jun ior class women who plan careers
in politics or government or teach ing history. economics, government
etc . Applicants must be (rom
a Democratic Party background .
Applications can be obtained in
the Financial Aid Office and are
due April IS, 1986.

--------

Applications are now being accepted (or Doylestown Hospital's
summer volunteer program for col·
lege pre -med students .
Deadline (or application is February 7, 1986.
For more information, or to request an application. contact the
Volunteer Services Depart ment,
Doylestown Hospital. 595 West
State Street. Doylestown. PA
18901. or call (215) 345-2204 .

STUDEN r TEACHERS
FALL 1986
Students planning t.o student
teach in the 1986 fall semester
should pick up an application at
the Studio Cottage. The deadline
for this is February 21, 1986.

ATTENTION WELLNESS
PARTICIPANTS
If you earned a well ness T ·shirt
last semester, come and get it at
Studio Cottage between 9:00 a .m.
and 4:00 p. m., Monday through
Friday. Get them while your size is
still available!
INTERNSHIP APPLICATION
DEADLINE DATES
Students interested in internships should be aware of the follow ing application deadlines.
February 14 - Summer session
of the Capital Semester Internship
program in Harrisburg.

April I - Fall session of the Philadelphia Urban Center program in
Philadelphia .
April 4 - Fall session 0/ the
Washington Semester program in
Washington. D. C.
For details. see Professor Fitz patrick in the Political Science
Department, 16-0 Bomberger, ext.
2200.
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS IN
HISTORY AVAILABLE
Want to earn money at an interesting summer job and get aGl
demic credit and valuable career

eXpeTlPII«! (I t the S,lme lime'! A
IJ)ternshlp 111 history m"y
be one way to do it. See Professor
Doughly for furthpr details. but act
soon : some positions (lre compet·
itive and hL1Ve applic.\tion dead ~ummer

lines as eMly as February 1.
FACULTY
It·s nostalgia time. What souven·
irs of the sixties hilve you squir ·
reled away in your attic'? PeClce
signs? Draft c( rds? Love beads?
Sandols? Lend t hem for our Hair
production and or sixties lobby
display. C .ClII Dr. Henry. ext . 2309.
The Ursinus College Jazz Band
has several openings, especially
for rhythm and brass plClyers .
Rehearsals will be on
Monday evenings from
7 : 45-9:30 in th(:' basement
classroom of Bomberger H all. beginning on January 27. Contact Mr.
Scott Watson (or Mr .
John French) at 489 · 4111 ,
ext. 2227 for more infortion.
LEARN IN THE ALPS
The University of New Orleans
will sponsor its] 1t h annual session
of UNO -INNSBRUCK, an International Summer School in Innsbruck, Austri( . This educational
and travel program will involve
over 250 students and some 30
faculty and staff members for the
summer of 1986.
Registration for the program is
already underway and interested
applicants should apply a soon as

ROAD SERVIC E

possll-de. Informdtlon dnd d color
brochure describing UNO INNS
BRUCK in detail Cell') be obtdllled
by writlllg to C(lrl Wdgner, c 0
UNO ·INNSBRUCK. Box 1315.
UniverSity of New Orleans. New
Orle(ms. LA 70148. You CCln dlso
call (504) 287-7116 for more details.

--------

U C ONE OF AMERICA'S BEST
In an exclusive nationwide survey
of college presidents conducted by

U.S. News and World Report.
Ursinus College was selected as
one of America's best colleges.
The article. entitled "The Best Col ·
leges in America," nClmed 90 nat ional colleges as the mos1 selective
schools emphasizing the liberal arts
program.
Ursinus was also selected as
one of only 200 nationwide colleges
in The Best Buys in College Education
by Edward B. Fiske, education
editor of The New York Times <lS'
was reported in last semester's
newspaper. The editors examined
data on costs and academic quality
on approximately 2000 colleges
and universities across the nation.
Their intent was to identify those
institutions that are. in this era of
escalating education costs. relative
"bClrgains ...
In Pennsylvaniil. which is home
to over 113 colleges and universities. Ursinus was one of twelve to
be selected for inclusion in the

Best Buys .

FIRESTON[
TIRES

ACROSS
1
4
9
12
13
14
15
17

Vigor: colloq .
Waterway
High card
Transgress
Old womanish
Cry of sheep
Scoff
Theatrical
exhibition
19 Winter vehicle
21 Mournful
22 Dinner course
25 Dwells
29 EXists
30 Expunge
32 Shade
33 Devoured
35 Old decrepit
horse: slang
37 King of Judah
38 Affection

College Press ServICe

40 Muse of poetry
42 World organJzatlon : abbr
43 Quarrels
45 Broke suddenly
47 Paddle
49 Oriental nurse
50 Publisher
54 Poem by Homer
57 Chicken
58 Negative Ion
60 Falsehood
61 Possessive
pronoun
62 illustriOUS
63 Poem

SCHRADER1S AMOCO
460 MAIN ST
COLLEGEVILLE

DOWN
, Footllke part
2 Sea eagle
3 Newspapers.
collectively
4 Callings

PA

STATE
INSPECTION

489-9987

5 Article
6 Pinch
7 Word of
sorrow
8 Lawful

9 Arabian
garment
Container
Dine
OtherWise
Redact
Male swan
Faces of Clocks
Bar legally
Former RUSSian
rulers
26 B f waf of
27 FOliO'"
28 Remalr ereC'
31 Bab flon a r r-e':
34 Glfl S'la m ';?
36 LIght ct -,r
fabriC
39 Shon a'::f(,e'
41 Seml-prec c\..s
stone
44 Meph lstopneles
46 Comb form
fond of
48 City In Nevada
50 Greek le tter
51 Soak as flax
52 Those holding
office
53 Bone of bOd~
55 Succor
56 River In
Scotland
59 Chemical suffiX

10
11
16
18
20
22
23
24

.r-hilaci;IPhi; Or;hestr~" n
Student Concert
U
Tues., Feb. 4 8:00 p.m.
n

~n
U

n

u

..

'F ree tickets and transportation!
U
The van will leave from
~
Helffrich Hall at 6:15 p.m.
Sign up in the Student Activities
Office in the College Union. a
Tickets are limited and are on ~
Ju- st cq..rv e firtt,.servs.9asis ...

n

Telephone: 489-4946

.::"~
-~2
-:-. I~.;,.

Collegeville, Pa.

.;(",
\.,

MARZELLA'S PIZZA

. /- :~',.>

5th Avenue and Main Street

_.

',. ,: ": f'., \

I·

STEAKS - ZEPS - STROMBOLI

'1

Tue. - Wed. - Thur. - Fri. - Sat.

Sunday

11 :00 - 11 :00

12:00 - 11 :00

Monday Even i ngs

3:00 - 10:00

Fri. 7:30 pm
Sat. 7:30 pm & Midnight
Sun. --- Thurs.
9:00 pm
in the Union Lounge

